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MAGTNE rHts scENE: You've been working on a co|nprehensive plan for two years. |ust as you assemble the

final briefing book for planning commission revierv, the planning director rushes into your office asking

how the plan accounts for autonomous vehicles.

The short answer is that it does not. What's \vorser t1-re pltrn doesnt even address the technology al-

ready hitting the streets today: shared-use mobility, e-bike shiire, delivery bots, smart city technology, or
Mobility-as-a-Service, which aggregates multiple modes ir-r one app. Even before its release, your compre-

hensive plan is out of date.

Some might dismiss the word'disruption' as jargon, but that's exactlr'rvhirt it f'eels like is happening:

Change and uncertainty on several fronts-from technology to climate change to structural shifts in the

economy-are disrupting the planning tradition of mid- and long-range forecasts.

And while we don't have a crystal ball to show us how the future will unfbld, rve do have another trick
up our sleeves: scenario planning. It can be a powerful tool to better fiame and incorporate uncertainty

into planning processes.

DEFINING Tl'{E FUTURE: TERMS
A variety of terms describe incorporating the future into planning.

Scenario planning refers to developing a set of plausible futures.

Of these, visioning typically refers to a single preferred future,

while forecasting describes the most llkely future, Scenarios can be

normative (working wlth a defined goal or vision) or exploratory

(working from trends to develop trajectories). Planners can

also create anticipatory scenarios that include not only a future

state, but the increments or stages over time. Planners can apply

performance metrlcs at each stage to determine whether to move

forward with, adjust, or abandon a scenarlo's path.

A brief history
Scenario plannir-rg has its roots it.t I.nilitarv l'arr

games and strateqic lrlanrtirtq tbr br,rsiness, Lls conl-

panies hustle to stav in iront oi market chitnges rnd

competitors.

Planners began to expmd scenario plartnirtg irt

the lirte I980s, as grorvth pressures and the advent

of tbrecasting tools led to new regional approach-

es. Transportation and land-use planners first used

scenario plar-uring to "assess the regional trade-offs

of uroving housing and jobs around," notes Hannah

Twadell, techr-rical director of integrated transporta-

tion plaurring for the global consulting firm ICF.

Around 2010, several trends converged to again

tap scenario plar-rr-ring tbr conununitv and regional

clesign. The need to errvision ancl leverase addition-
nl uses fl'om existinq assets, r1s u'ell its the ueed to

better link scenirrios to rrction, culminirted irt rrerv

resources. In l0l i, the Federal Higl-rrrav Adminis-

tratiorr released its Scerario Plaruting Guidebook tor

trarlsportation agencies and their stakeholders, later

trpdating the guide in 2017 to include next-genera-

tion scenario planning.

Today's fast-paced world n-rearrs l'e can no longer

rely on forecasts that build offtypical jobs ar.rd pop-

ulation trend lines, nor can rve reliablv fbrecast con-

ditions five years.out, much less it-r the 20-r'ear-and

more-horizor-rs that comrnunities must plan tbr.

Autonomous vehicles are a big part of tl'rat un-

certainty and thel'tend to domintrte current discus-

sions. But other advances are poised to trfl'ect almost

every facet of rnobilitr', communitv design, and gov-

ernance. Some trlreardv are.

E-con-rmerce is reshaping retrl esttrte, logistics

and delir.err,, rvhich in turn ailects cornmercial real

estate varlues irncl roadrvtrv r.rse. Shared-use mobili-

ty-in particulirr, transportation network compa-

nies like Uber, Lvtt, and Yia-rs providing expanded

choices ir.r some trreas, though auding to congestion

and clepressed transit usage in others. At the 2018

Cor-rsumer Electrot-tics Show in Jar-ruarrl', Toyota

unveiled its e-Palette autonomous vel-ricle, basical-

Iy a reconfigurable shell that can serve tr variety of

uses: from delir.ery truck to food truck to rovirlg

shoe store all ir-r the same dav. Surnuit, Nerv Jerser',

I
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--:, ..:- : :i : !- , ::illion farking structure at

- , r -r j - ::' ::-..::i: r.ril :tation, instead partnering

::. - ), ,> :, r:,,'. i;e rides to the station. TOOL, PROCESS, OR BOTH?
. .:.:'.::: :rr,.e!:ionals, engineers, and architects Scenario planning can be all three depending on the purpose and

-, :- . :'.ia: :.rin .rn individual, static project, but outputs desired. Exploratory scenarios help describe the wide range

r,:-:: :::'.:: .:.rlt site. infiastructure, and district of "what-ifs" and "what is likely."

':..:. :i--.,: ;re str.ttegicalh'designed to adapt as tech- Planners are famillar with how big regional approaches to

:'. ,-,,g', and the economv e\.oh,e. But how? scenario planning can be used for even smaller activities. The

driving factor is incorporating uncertainty, whether it's a regional

Uses and benefits of scenario planning plan or a small plan update.

The ansrr'er lies in zrnticipating unknowns to pro- ICF's Hannah Twadell notes that in these initial stages, numbers

a.tiveh' harness the benefits while limiting risks. and technology can-perhaps counterintuitively-work against the

In acltlition to traditional visioning and long-term ability to fully examine the range of possibilities. Numbers can be

:linning erercises, there are additional types oi and overwhelming, distracting, and limiting at the same time, while tools

-:.c: :irr-. :cenario plar-rning in our everyday work. may give a false sense of accuracy. once the community begins

\\'ith srnart citv and transportation technology, to focus on preferred scenarios, planners can turn to a variety of

planners can explore both the likelihood and degree tools to quantify impacts, compare alternatives, and support policy

oi potential inrpxr;15, positive and negative, in vari- decisions.

(r.rs ilcti\.ities: Tools like Envision Tomorrow and UrbanFootprint can lend

quantitative support for various policy goals, including housing

=\cAGEMENT. 
Scenirrio plannir.rg ofiers a neri and climate targets. "Once you know what you are trying to do,

::.::-..' :i,r iJ.lressinq controYersiirl topic5. f6v pg[- software and data takes you from the general direction-setting

.:. erg;gement, sessions enlist stakeholders to e\- realm into the boots on the ground realm," says Janae Futrell, of

.ir.nine challenges and opportunities, rr'hich can Civic Sphere and the Consortium for Scenario Planning.

lead to constructive conversations on the best ap- Does all this complexity equate to a huge price tag? Not

proaches. Internallr', organizations can use scenar- always, says urban planning professor Robert Goodspeed. Scenario

io planning to con\.ene multiple departments and planning need not be overly expehsive nor require technical

tgencies, breaking silos to assess potential cross- expertise. Some of the most effective tools in scenario planning are

sector impacts. sticky notes and flip charts.

PREPLANNING. Planners can use scenario planning

in the initial scoping tbr a plan update. This step,

as "Task 0" can get ir-r front of fast-paced change

and uncertainty. Similarly, a city or county can use mix options under scenarios for three, 10, and 20

scenario planning rvorkshops to develop forward- years in the future. The agency can test "scenarios

looking requests for proposals for large comprehen- within each scenario" or bundles ofelements subject

sive transportation or corridor plan updates. to change (e.g., simultaneous advances in both au-

tonomous technology and electric charging).

OUT-OF-CYCLE PLAN UPDATES. IN SOMC CASCS AN

organization cannot wait for the next plan update, Planning for transitions
because of a catastrophic event or the need to up- Technologies like autonomous vehicles wont ap-

date a small area plan to accommodate technology pear overnight. Scenario planning can help identi-

infrastructure upgrades, for instance. Since scenario fy the pace and phases oftechnology, from concept

planning combines engagement, research, decision to pilot to full deployment. The graphic on page 18

support, and the ability to develop near-term road- shows how a city can build an autonomous shut-

maps, it is a flexible tool for expedited action. tle or microtransit strategy. In addition to existing

private shuttles, a city can launch a pilot with on-
pOLtCy STRESS-TESTINC. According to Robert demand service. Travel patterns can establish next

Goodspeed,ArcBprofessorof urbanplanningatthe moves to test autonomous shuttles on a closed

University of Michigan, a good plan or policy per- course, city streets, and finally to full service. Within
forms well under multiple scenarios. For example, a each phase, there can be multiple steps with estab-

large suburban transit agency can test various fleet lished data collection and performance protocols.

American Planning Association l7



MOVING TO THE FUTURE

ln this example of planning for driverless shuttles, each step, from existing microtransit conditions to the future, involves multiple sub-steps
and tipping points.

...tr,....v arrrrr. Er
[OJ-|,O, E=J

Private
and public

TIPPING POINTS
FOR APPROVING
MICROTRANSIT:
.Successful pilot
and subsidies

.Ridership metrics

.Number of transit
feeds

. Fi na ncia I

projections

?
[rml@E/Otl

Driverless
without
operator

?
rrrrE
tOL/Otr
Driverless-
operator on
board, in
segregated
lane assigned
routes/stoDs

-t
lnlV

Private
on-demand
microtransit

TIPPING POINTS
FOR LIMITED AV
SHUTTLES:

.Successful pilot-
private lanes

.Successful pilot-
public streets

.Safety protocol

.Ridership goals

Critical policy decisions or tipping points mark pilot
termination, course correction, or pilot expansion.

Setting the big picture
Before delving into the steps of this process, it's help-
ful to review critical success factors.

As fanae Futrell, arcB of Civic Sphere and the
Consortium for Scenario Planning, has noted, com-
munities should begin by defining the "why" of ex-

ploring alternative futures. In general, the "why" is

answered with a series of questions. Are there nota-
ble or looming changes in any or all of the following?

. Assumptions (travel demand, revenue)

. Patterns (demographic projections, econom-
ic activity)

o Events (abrupt funding changes, meteoro-
logical events)

o Technology (job automation, autonomous
vehicle trials)

These are often referred to as drivers or external
forces. For initial scenario planning, a community
may want to begin by examining one driver and the
array of impacts, for example how climate change

may increase air temperatures, urban heat island ef-

fect, and localized flooding. Communities can also

examine multiple aspects of a single change driver.
For example, automated vehicles will take many
forms: trucks, buses, shuttles, cars, and drones. Each

of these will have its own set of potential benefits,

TIPPING POINTS
FOR FULL-SCALE
AV SHUTTLES:

. Pilot-scaled,
on-demand

.Safety protocol

.Congestion metrics

.Equitable service
metrics

.Financial projections

risks, operational thctors, and policies.

On a more complex level, planners will also

need to consider multiple lines of change and how
evolving technology and trends interact. For exam-

ple, planners already examine horv site design, land
uses, and parking influence each other. However,

technology is transforming each of these elements

in myriad ways. Scenarios can describe how changes

in one area, such as autonomous shuttles, may pro-
duce ripple effects in other aspects of parking and

curb usage.

Next-generation scenario planning
Once leadership has determined the need for a sce-

nario planning exercise and identified the drivers to
examine, the next step is scoping and charting the

process.

SCOPING. This step defines the purpose, time hori-
zons, level of effort, work products, and intended
outcomes. The most important step is identifying
the work, for example a one-page memo on how au-

tonomous vehicles will affect redevelopment plan-
ning or a transportation plar.r update. This will deter-

mine how you structure prompts and brainstorming
that then feed into the product. Process goals can

include end products and organizational changes

sought. "Out-of-the-box thinkin.;" and'thallenging
outdated assumptions" as often top objectives.

WORKSHOP DESIcN TEAM. Enlist stakeholders who
are the most knowledgeable on trends, potential im-
pacts, workshop participants, and levers ifproactive
management is one of the goals. Levers describe

18 Planning May 2018



AV PLANNING

_:_ : . _ tr. ..: -o PROVIDE

: -- - -:'. ." :^ :^: /esources they

::r :- -lr'=s:3JtonomouS VehiCles

^ :-:' -'---rr ties today to ensure

:-:: - . ., cr{s to strenqthen cities

:-a:o"?as of all sizes.

rs tl'e rollout of driverless

. a^ : e iechnology occurs more
-:. r ,' than once anticipated,
- : :'-c a for planners to lead

:-e conversation within their

communities on how AV can be

used to solve existing shortcomings

within the transportation network.

Planners must also be ready to

adapt to potential changes in land

use and design that will result from

the large-scale adoption of this

new technology.

With support from the Federal

Highway Administration and other

sponsors, APA, the Natlonal League

of Cities, and partner organizations

convened a symposjum on the

policy implications of AVs for cities

and reg ons at NLC headquarters in

October 2017.

-he 'eoo"t on the symposium.
"Prepa.,^9 Cormunities for

Autonoro-s VeAic'es (planning,

org/pub icat o ns/ d ocu m ent/9144551)

provides guidance on how local

and regional gover^1e^I age.cies

can start planr r^g 'o' a\ s rrom

community visioning and goal setting

to policy and implementation through

development regulations, site design,

and publlc investment. lt lncludes

a an overv ew of AV tearna agt.

a d scuss on from the s5rmp65 .11

on equ ty and access mpacts

to the transportat on network,

and land use and the built

environment

. specific suggest ons on how to

plan for AVs, us ng the f ve stra-

teglc points of intervent on as a

f ramework (planning.org/med a,/

docu ment/90O7628)

a 'Lt..e -e\ao. L needr

. check sts for AV p anning that

nc Lrde autonomous techno og!,

and othe. trending and emerg-

ing techno oqty that commLtn

ties can beg n to incorporate

into po icies and plans

Other resources and polrcy

guidance developed by APA include:

. a regu arly updated Research

Knowledgebase TesouTCe co -

lect on (planning.org,/resourcesT'

av/#Prepar ng) of reports.

po cy guldes. br efing papers.

-'t cles and other resources

;cdressrng AVs

. .f ira D es for AV policy (p an-

'-r,-r g.o'qtpolicy/pr nc ples/av)

deveioL.ed by APA's Leg s at ve

ar-rd Pol cy Commlttee and

adopted by the APA Board in

February 2018;

'Getting Ready for Drlver ess

Ca,s. a Decende, 20'7 /on,n9

Practice article (plannlng

org/pu blicat ons/docu-

ment/9138083) focused on the

impacts cf AVs on planners

a new podcast ser es. Plannrng

the Autonomaus Future

(p annlng orglmu t med a//

podcasts), that exp ores

the many ways n ,,^",hlch AV

Lect'oloe, I'moact c t.es

and reg ons. mobi ty, and the

planning profession

a PAS Repor,: on planning for

AVs (coming m d-2018), focus-

lng on p ann ng opportunities

and cha enges in an AV iryorld

as we as the potent a mpacts

of AV on .ire bu lt env ronment

Check the Research Knowledge-

base regularly for new AV resources

Jennlier Flenaglran is APAs deLiLri! r.search
di rertor

LEADS
-

At the AV symposium Brool<s Ra I aie.,1..r:ic'.: -3:9-,: of Ciias) Laure
Schil-rter(George fyason Ui .?rs:]. -:-; _..--:: :'r*RP) arc Da.nel Grsby
(Amercan P,rb c rraf srta.:r: -r :- e -r-. ,,::-.:::c ho\,,,AV can exland access
ia 'e::- :a,i :-r: r.. -r'-: ::r-,:a::- ;.c ':c.3ai o^ for users of ai ages ab i es,
j -r ,_'-:j
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Sticky notes are a ow tech, but effectlve, tool for workshop part c panrs as i' e_.

bra ns:orm to envis on var ous scenar os and poss b e outcomes.

management activities and can include regulations,

funding, pricing, and other approaches tbr fbrrning
incentives and disir-rcentives.

WORKSHOP AGENDA. While every workshop u,ill
diffet in general most agendas include au opening
preser-rtation, structured brainstorming, a syllthe-

sis report, and next steps ilt developing a desired

end product. Scenario brair-rstorrning often assess-

Education & Awareness: ahaml)er of commerce vrsronrnq
lvorkshop
ldentifying Action: C fy aoLrnc rTrerno on pr or ty act oI lor
l8-month techno octv iri I r)cl Dlnrl

es the in-rpacts related to various drir.ers of change,

as well as the degree to which impacts rvill be pos-

itive or negative. In developir-rg scenarios, you will
want to plot which aspects are uncertain, proba-
ble, and preferred. For example, the feasibility of
passenger drones is uncertain, yet tests are under
way and both positive and negative impacts could
be significant.

SCENARIO PLANNING USE CASES. The table belorv

describes cornmon scenario planning eler-nents, rvith
examples of botl-r sintple irnd cornplex processes. The

categories are adapted tiorr Arnab Chakraborty,
ercR iurd Andrerv lvlcNlillan'.s tvpologies for the ele-

rI)ents ol' \aenario plrrn nitru.

Pulling it all together
Even scenario planninq sessiou \vill be di11-erent,

althouch all rr'ill require backsround research and

structurecl brurinstorr.nitrg. These trvo scenarios de-

scribe possible approaches.

EXAMPLE 1: EXPLORING DESIcN OPTIONS

For a subway extensiot.r, il count\' are.rtes stories

arollnd ho$r various trending :rncl tlture technolo
gies rnight allect urban design options.

PROBABLE: The recer-rt1y announced subway ex-

tension sparks irnmediate planning fbr transit-
oriented developmer-rt and smart citv and transpor-
tation technology.

A LIKELY SCENARIo: INCORPORATING sMART CITY TECHNOLOGY INTO PLANS

Scenario planning can be as simple as a single-agency workshop, or as complex as a multistate mobility p an. Here are severa examp es

Exploring a Single lssue Trend: Dockl--ss e-ll ke shar nql

lirog r- m

Expedited Station Area l"laster Plan Update: Ullgraclecl
rfol) ly lrull For smart c ty techno ogy test iql

Consensus Building: it:'r :,,
Regulatory & Plan Updates:

Strategic Plan: Ba ; r:
ntraslTLrcture t,rst.r ni
Problem Solving: .', 1.

Coalition of Organizations:
Joint City and County: :. :

I r:e ltht p dn
l I ocl<cha rl

.

.j

C
C
U
0
I

U
F
q
J
o

o
F
o
f
d

ORGANIZATIONAL

SPATIAL EXTENT

PURPOSE

Multimodal Corridor Plan
n!lortorno!s ltlr: a: -
Multistate Plan: ,. r:..-

' ::- r r.tni ng for

.:: a servrce platloflI

Consensus Building: St:i: -rr :r ,-:t Lrr-.r .:greemenl on rev s i.l
nssLlrrll)l ois tr:i', oale f! l.r rr.,\r 'noll ty
Reorganization: Scop ig slate reorllan zallon needecl to a(1 u-si to
trroll.rll e roveiLre osses

Single Organization: S ngle aclencV traIs I lransit on D arl

Subdivision Plan: ALrtofornous vehicLe master p arl
Small Area Plan: Mal retrof t u, lh arear\n/rde green
nFrdstrLrcture dnd c irndte m tignt on p arl

lnformational: Library s,ories on ernerll Ig trencls or other
exlerna factors
Joint Fact Finding: Technology ancl ui vers ty coal t on
workshop
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DESIRABLE: The next-generation transit-orient-
ed development includes affordable housing, child
care facilities, multiuse parks and mobility options
for car-free families. For advanced design, the plan
includes an energy district, smart lighting, and

stormwater management and reuse. In addition to
the TOD plan, local go\.ernments plan for an exten-

sive first/last mile(s) program to expand the reach of
transit access.

UNCERTAIN: Will shared-use mobility and AVs sub-

stitute transit trips? \\rill job automation alter de-

mand for olhce space? How will e-commerce change

demand tbr retail? Will overhead drones affect the
pedestrian erperience in the TOD?

EXAMPLE 2: STRUCTURED BRAINSTORMING

FOR LONG.RANGE PLANS

As plannine director, youve been tasked with ex-

anrininq horr smart mobility might affect infra-
strlr.ture ar-rd site design. The city manager expects

a menro describing changes and how the city can

iuture-proof plans and zoning codes.

\\brking with staff from multiple departments,
you build a scenario-planning process based on the
following questions or prompts:

WHAT DOES A SUCCESSFUL SMART MOBILITY SYS.

TEM LOOK LIKE lN THE FUTURE? Starting rvith suc-

cess helps create a positive problem-solr.ing fiame.

Participants decide a successful svstem is one l,here
active transportation, transit, and technology form the

future mobiliq'svstem to expand access and options.

WHAT ARE FUTURE SMART MOBILITY MODES? ThC

team decides to segment mobility into people and

goods movement (and add sustainable goods move-

ment to the definition of success). Participants chart
out all the existing and trending modes, plus emerg-

ing and potential future modes. The team decides to
create scenarios within 10 years, and beyond 10 years.

WHAT ARE THE IMPACTS OF EACH MODE, POSITIVE

AND NEGATIVE? The team assesses and ranks poten-
tial impacts for site design, parking, and infrastruc-
ture. Infrastructure is separated into Streets, curbs,

sidewalks, and air space (for overhead drones). The

team produces more than 200 sticky notes.

WHAT ARE THE EXISTING AND POTENTIAL LEVERS

FOR SHAPING A DESIRED PORTFOLIO? The team

groups impacts, creating new sticky notes for a

range of regulatory, pricing, and funding incen-
tives and disincentives. This includes new funding
programs like curb pricing, as well as new partner-
ships with smart city technology companies. The

team produces 15 potential actions for the near

term, giving higher rank to practices that deliver
multiple benefits.

The team also recommends additional sessions

focused on "a day in the life of the transit center"
and 'h day in the life of a corridor" in 2030. For
zoning codes, the team recommends working with
architects, smart city technology experts, and real

estate researchers who know how trends could affect
building use and design. For these sessions, the team

will also assess the level of data and modeling need-

ed to recommended scenario planning tools.

These "scenarios for scenario planning" are only
a starting point. Whether vou hold a brown bag

lunch session or kick offa long-range transportation
plan update, scenario planning helps incorporate
uncertainty in a fast-changing world.

Experts tend to present technology within uto-
pian and dystopian futures. Whether a community
gleans benefits or limits risk depends on proactive
planning, community engagement, and policy choic-
es. For planners, this will certainly be our iob. I

Llsa Nisenson has 20 years ofexperience in sustainab e city
:i:sicn afc he plnq citles adopt innovation. She is founder of
:,aa::,r aa:s ;tr airard llinning urban tech startup, and a

:o:rsu iair: fc: A1:a F anning and other organizations.

RESOURCES

FROM APA

APA's Knowledgebase Collection on Autonomous Vehicles, including
APA resources, background materlals, reports, articles, plans, guides,
and selected links and videos: planning.orglknowledgebase/
au lonomou svel'icles

"Scenarlo Planning for Urban Planners: Toward a Practitioner's Guide,"
J a u r na I of t h e A m e ri c a n P I a n n i n g A s soc i a t i o n, 81 (1). http:// bit.ly / 2lrOry J

MORE

Consortium for Scenario Planning: scenarioplanning.io.

Federal Highways Administration, Scenanb Planning Guidebook.
http. // bit.ly / 2Gy Bt pz.

Federal Highways Administration, Next Generation Scenarlo P anning:
6ttp //bitty/2tPHzcE.

An Evaluation Framework for the Use of Scenarios in Urban planning,
Lincoln lnstitute of Land Po icy: http://bit.lyl2HHkDeB.
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